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A  REVISION  OF  SOME  GENERA  OF  THE  JAPANESE  PLUSIINAE,  WITH
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    Recelltly, fbuT PIusiine genera weTe  newly  fbultded by Dufay in his studies  on  tke,
subfamily  PIusiinae from Indo-Australia <Dufay, 1970b) and  Madagascar regions  (Dufay,
1970a>. Aeeording eo his view,  two out  of  the four new  genera, the cther twe being ende-
mic  to Madagascar, may  be applied  directly or  indi,rectly to some  Japanese speeies  of  the
subfamily.  His assertion  was  reviewed  by  Sugi (l972) and  tends to be introdueed to
Japaltese fauna without  eriticism,  The author,  however, cannot  always  aceept  Dufay's
opinion  which  was  based merely  on  imaginal characters,  particularly on  genitalia and

abdominal  segmellts  of  male  aduks,  leaving morpholog)r  of developmental stages entirely

out  of  eonsideration.

    The present paper deals with  a  revisien  of  certuin  genera related  to the Japanese fauna,
taking  in consideration  some  information as  to the Iarval morphology  studied  sinee  Lhe
author's  monegraph  of  the Japanese ?lusiinae (Iehinose, 1962). Ib inoludes aiso  desoriptions
ef  a  genus newiy  upgraded,  a  new  genus and  two  new  subgenera.

                       Genus Autoprapha  Hifbner

 Autogrcupha fitibner, 1821, Verz. bek. Schmett., 25I.

Type-species: IVoctua gamma  Liimaeus, l758, fixed by Grote, 1895.

                            Subgenus SclerQgenia  nov.

    Type-speeies: Plusin j'essica Butler, 1878, A.M.N.H., 5: p. 201.
    Both the imaginal and  larval feaLures the same  with  ehe typical Autogrmpha, as  well
as  its wing  pattern, which  resembles  that of  the type-speeies g-m7n{t ll., but eonsiderably

speeialized  in the male  genitalia.
    Male genitalia: Hair-peneils well  developed. Tegumen  lew and  rounded.  Unaus
short  and  slender.  Harpe extremeiy  leng and  strong,  and  after  rullning  along  the costal

margin  of  valva  bent ventrally  until  reaehing  the ventral  edge  of  valva.  Juxta strongly
scleretized,  extending  apieally  and  with a  roundea  proeess on  the middle.  Clavus long
and  slender.

    Ferriale genitalia: Vulva large, goblet-shaped. Bursa copulatrix  somewhat  narrow

with a  protuberance seleTotized  and  st･riated  en  the middle of  Ieft side,  from whieh  duetus
seminalis  arises.

    Larva: Setal plan Type A  (of. Ichinos6, l962). Morphological features agree  strictly
with  the generie pattern of  Autogrcmpha. The feeding habit seems  to be eonsiderably

narrow,  composite  piants of  Sonchus and  Lactuca groups being presumable host plants.
    The subgenus  Scteroyenia seems  to be related  to the coofusa  greup in view  of  the female

geuitalia as already  disoussed (Ichinese, l962).
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                 Subgenus Macalunneiighia Kostrowicki, stat.  nov.

    The larval features of  conjrusa  group, whieh  are  strietly the same  as  those of the sub-
genus Autogrcapha, wili jrtstify the opinion  that Kostrowieki's genus Macclunnoughi'a, l961
(==subgen. Scler(rplusia Ichinose, 1962) based on  the species  coofasa  is to be smh  to the
subgeneric  rank  as  well  as  tbe subgenus  Sclerogenia. It is notable  that ercvssisigna,  a

membeT  of  coofusa  group, elosely  resembles  the North AmeTican Autogptcmpha (Autogptcmpha)
bilobca ln its wing  pattern. Kostrowicki's view  that Mcecclunnoughia has much  oloser  relation

to Argyrogramma group than  to the subgenus  Autogrcapha is wrong  because of  lack in his
knowledge of iarval merphoiogy.  The female genitalia illustrated by Kostrowicki (l961)
under  the name  crcvssisigna  in his fig. I17 (p. 461) are  in reality referable  to coofusct,  egually  in
fig. I18. It is also  erroneous  that the speeies  cremula,  bractea and  excelsa  were  placed under
the genus ahrysaopidia by Kostrowieki (1961), sinee  they are  members  undoubtedly  belong-
ing to the subgenus  Autogrcxpha as  shown  by Beck (1960) and  the author  (Ichinose, 1962).

                     Genus Eruthropl"sia Ichillos6, stat.  nov.

     Antogrcopha ffbn. Subgen. Brythroplusia Ichinos6, l962, Kontyfi 30  <4) : 248-251.

    Type-species: Pltesia rutilVb'ons Walker, 1856, LisL Lep. Ins. Brie. Mus., 15; 1758.
    Similar to Atetogr(mpha in imagtnal features. Lat･eral tufts absent  in ma}e  abdemen  as

in Autogrcmphcb. Head, patagia and  dorsal tufts reddish  brewn. Iit the type-species,
howeveti, they wiN be repiaced  by pale or  greyish brewn if reared  under  low temperature
during the larval stage. Diseal marks  on  forewing filled up  with  silver  color.

    Male genitalia: Hair-pencils well  developed. Shape of tegumen ana  uncus  simjlar  to
the preeeding subgenus  A. <Maeclunnottghia). Right and  left valvae  strongly  selerotizea
and  eharaeteristically  asymmetrieal  with  each  other. Typieally, tbey are  wide  in the
middle, bearing an  asymmetrieal  thin plate, and  bending inwardly in the tapering apex.

In omatissi"za,  hewever, antlered  in sha･pe.  Saceulus with  one  er  two  projeetions on  the
dorsal edge.  CIavus well  developed. Vesiea wibhout large cornuti.

    Female genitalia: Bursa eopulatrix  bearing minute  spinules  all over  its surfaee,

eubelike typically and  from its end  ductus seminatis  arising.

    Larva: Setal pian Type B ((zL Iehinos6, 1962). Seta SDI en  A, <the 9th abdominal
segment)  extremely  slender.  Skin points extremely  fine.

    In the genus Ergehraplmsia, in parailel with a remarkable  speeialization  in the strueture

ef  male  and  femaie genitalia, there exist  some  transitional larval characters.  That is,
the chaetotaxie  features are  identical in this genus and  Autogrcupha group, whereas  the
struceures  of  seta  SDI  on  the 9th abdominal  segment  and  of  its body surface  demonstrate
certgin  phylggeliie eonnections  of  the genus with  Argyrogrammce-ahrysodeixis greup. The
species  ornatasstfua,  which  has been plaeed in Autogr{opha (1ifcvcdunnoteghia) by the author,

should  be ineluded in the  present genus on  aceount  of  its larvai morpholQgy  in spite of the
peculiar male  and  female genit･alia.
    Kestrowicki's applieation  of  the genus Argyrogramma to 

C`ornatissimcv"

 and  
"rutili-

frons" and  of  the genus Anaaevidia to 
`fl)yrope'a''

 (KosLrowicki, 1961) ls undoubtedly  the
result  of  misidentreeations  ef  the species  as  aiready  pointed out  by the auther  (Ichinose,
1963) andi  Dufay (1970a). Both the true rutilijinons  and  the t･rue payrql)in belong to t-he
typieal       Efythrql)lusia,

    Type-speeies

[=:=Eo"gtthToplusia

            Subgenus Antoculeora nov,

: Plusia ornatissima  Walker, 1858, List lep. Ins. Brit. bims,, ].5: l758

(Anteculeora) optuatissima  (Walker), comb.  nev.].
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    Male genitalia: Strongly scleroeized.  Valvae antlered  and  asymmetrical.  Each
sacculus  with a  veTy  long projectien (more than two-thirds of  valva  in length) in its base.
Right saceulus,  in addit-ion,  with another  short  projeet-ioll in t･he proximity of  its end.

CIavus well  developed, but shorter  than in the noininate  subgenus.  Juxta smooth,  with-
oub  proeess, Aedeagus strongly  bent dorsally.

    Female genitalia: Sclerotized plates of  the 8th abdominai  segment  eylindrieal,  fused
along  the mid-ventral  line. Pair of  apophyses  anteriores  asymmetrieal.  Vulva gigantic,
        sclerotized, squarish,  with a large triangular funnel at the right  eorner  of  bottom.strellgly

Ductus bursae broad and  short,  about  2.0mm  in length, moderately  scleretized  alld  striat-

ed  and  enters  the bursa eopulatrix  on  the dorsal side  below apex.  Bursa gourd-shaped,
eenstricted  below the apical  part. The apieal  part weil  sclerotized  and  striated,  with a

round  protuberance pointiRg anterjorly  at  the dorsal right  side  of  the entrance  of  duetus
bursae. Ductus seminalis  arising  from the top of  the protuberanee.
    The sLraeture  of  the female genitalia seems  to have some  aMnities  with that of Auto-
grcupha (Macdunnozeghia> in the sclerotized  apieal  part. The larvae are  suecessfully  reared

en  Sonchtes or             Lactuca,                     but the natural  hese plants are  unlmown.

    Aecording t-o ])ufay <1970a) the genus Diachrysia Htibner based on  oTiehaleea  is a

synenym  of  Plusia Oehsenheimer since  the $pecies  il}ustrated by Htibner (1821) as  orichaZcea  is
noehing  but chryson  Esper. Consequelltly, the generie name  Dinchrysia eannot  be employed
for orichculeea-intermixta  group                          having a  eonsiderably  distant aeenity  with  Pltesia Ochs. The
author  proposes a  new  generie name  for this group.

Ohrysoaeixis group  than of onchaicea-interminta  group.
include the fellowing speeies  in Japan:
    Thysanoplusia intermixta (Warren), comb.  nov.

    T. eriehalcea  (Fabricius), comb.  nov.

    T. daubei (Boisduval), comb.  nov.

    T. ochreata  (Walker), comb.  nov.

    AIthough it is to be eonfirmed  by studying  their larval
Madagascar referred  to TrichopItesia by Dufay <I970a) but
genus Thysanoplusia are  as  follows: JTorina Guen6e, homota
rosea  Dufay, indicator Walker anct  vietti Dufay.

    The Argyrogoum･ma-Ohrysodeixis group wiII possibly
of  a  pair of  vest･igial  prolegs on  the 3rd and  4th
by eharacteristic  fine sl<in  points of  their body surface.

rich  diversity in male  genital armature  give evidence  that
or  subtropical  species,  repTesents  the most  primitive fbrm
genus Abrostola. The unifbrm  larval features and

may  prove that the members  of  this group have not  yet
entiation.  This consideration  makes  ehe author  t･o
splitting  of  the group as  merely  based on  ima
gramma-Chrysoaeixis greup is not  so heterogeneous as

                            Genus Thusanoptusia nov.

    Ty]pe-species: Phyto7netra intermixta Wamren, 1913, in Seitz Maerolep. World, 3: 357,
pl. 64 g.

M,.:.e.s,'x

'gh,a2cg."-.tge'e.':･S,.iles,,,gr,,ww,w,g,s#･,"iSg,gacxr{ezS,ygS,cl･,d,ed.,Py,,D,s.teg

£i?70giL.$
distinctly differs from Argyrogramma-airichoplusia group in both the imaginal and  !arvai
morphology  as  already  revealed  by the author  (Ichinos6, 1962). The  larva
of  ni, the type-speeies ef  Tricheptusia, is much  more  reiated  with  that of  Ai¢ g!7iOorggahmOi&El.I

                                                    The genus Thysanoplusia may

morpholog>r,  the species  from
 presumably belonging to the
Dufay, ignicollis Dwhy,  semi-

          be eharacterized  by the presenee
    abdominal  segments  of  iarvae, as  well  as

           These facts in company  with  the

           the group, composed  of  tropical
           of  the subfamily  apart  from the

      considerably  divergent male  genitalia
           aehieved  full evolutionary  differ-

       hesit･ate in aecepting  sueh  a  myopie

ginal feaLures of one  sex.  {l]hus, the Argyro-
           considered  by suoh  workers  as
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MoDunnough  (l944) and  Dmby  (1970a, 197eb). Beeause the group is
even  to be brough;t ullder  a  single  genus <Iehinos6, 1962), dividing it i

genera seems  to be the maximum  splitting.

homogeneous enough
rrto  the following two

                        Genus Ai:gyrogramma  Httbner

    Argyrogrammth  fftibner, 1823, Zutr. z.  Samml.  exot.  Sehmebt,, 2, p. 29.

    Type-speeies: Argyrogrammav omega  HUbner, 1823, a  synonym  of  Nectua verrucce

Fabricius, 1794, fixed by MeDunnough, 1944.

    Similar to Autogrcupha in general irnaginal appearance.  In the present genus, kowever,
labera} tufts usttally present on  male  abdomen.  A  eomb  of  fine spines  present or  absent

on  first segment  ef  hind tarsus of  male.

   Male genitalia: Hair-pencils distinetly present. Clavus and  harpe well  developed, the
latter sometimes  eonsiderably  modified  in shape  as  in ni. In eertain  members  of  this group,
a row  of  distinet heoks or spines  present along  the ventral  margin  of  valva,  but typically
absent.  Vinculum either broadened to a  large plate (in typicai) or  tapering apieally,  but
at  least not  pointed sharply  in the apex.,

    Female genitalia: Resemble those of Azetogrcupha (Autogrcupha). Vulva unproteeted.

Duotus bursae relatively  long, well  sclerotized  and  striated.  Bursa copulatrix  membrane-

ous  without  sinriations  or spinules  almost  all over  the surfaee.  DuctuB seminalis  arising

frorn the somewhat  tapering apiGal  top ef  bursa.

    Larva: Plnaeulum  bearing seta  SV2  on  A, distincbly separated  from pinaculum of

seta  SVI  as  in the genus Abrostola. Seta Dl  on  T2 (the 2nd thoracic segmenh)  not  so  close

to I)2, sieuated  on  the iinaginary line cormecting  D2  and  SD2. A  pair ef  minnte  hemispher-
ieal projectioms (vestigial prolegs) usually  present on  the subvent-ral  surface  on  A3 and  A4,
but exceptionally  lacking in agnata  St･gr. Seta SV2 on  A,, like that on  A,, attaehed  to
the base of  the vestigial  proleg. Seta SDI  on  Ag extremely  slender  as  in Erythrqz)lusin.
Skin points extremely  fue.
    There seems  to be no  necessity  fbr restricting  the genus within soine  tropic typieal
members  as  once  made  by McDunnough  <l944) and  Du:fay (1970a). The strueture  of

female genitalia of  the type-speoies verruca,  emphasized  by MeDumiough  (1944) as  an

important  generic character,  appears  net  so  different frem that of  sueh  species as  ni,

agnata,  and  albostriatct.  The hooks of  the ventral  edge  of  valva  of  male  genitalia also  shew

a  graded series  from their comp}ete  absence  in ni  and  the Aii[iean tranptxta,  through a  weakly

developed state  in albostriata,  to their obvious  presence in agnnta-ichinosei  group, indieating
that the genus does ltot  inelude diserete natural  groups, but rather  is a  continuous  one.

McDunnough's Tricliogelusia, 1944, a･nd  Dufay's atenq2)ltesin, l970, whieh  ean  be undoubtedly
ineluded in the genus Argyrogravnma, shoulct be sunk  to the subgeneric  rank.

           Subgenus Trichoplusia MeDunnough,  1944, stat.  nov.

Argyrogramvetcv (Trichoplusia) m'  (Htibner), comb.  nov.

                  Subgellus Ctenoplusia Dufay, 1970, stat.  nov.

   Argyrogramveza (crtenopgtesia) agnata  (Staudinger), comb.  nov.

   A. (Oten(rplusia) ichinosei (Dufay), comb.  nov.

   A. (atenq171usia) albostria･ta  (Bremer et  Grey), comb.  nov.

   Dufay fbunded the new  genus Acanthql)lusia, designating tarassota Hampu. as
in 1970 <Dufay, 1970b). His argument,  however, is based merely  on  t-he presenceits

 type
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seale masses  on  the outside  of valva,  nurnber  of connuti  in male  genitalia and  shape  of  the
5th and  6th tergites of male  abdomen,  all too erivial tD erect  ehe genus. Acanthogel2esin
is here regarded  as synonymous  with  atenoplte$ia (syn. nev.).

    The speeies  agnnta  St･gr. seems  to be in the mose  evelved  position among  the present
genus, because it Iacks the vestigial  prolegs in the larval stage.

                            Genus Chrusodeixis  HUbner

      Chrysodeim's Httbner, I821, Verz. bek. Sehmett,, 16, p. 252.

     Type-species: Noctuca chalcites  Esper, 1789, fuced by Hampson, 1913.
     Simi        lar to the genus Argyrognmona. Lateral tufts usually  present on  male  abdomen.

 Typieally anal  tufting also  distinet in male  abdomell.  Comb of  fue spines  absent  en  thrst
segmenS  of           hind tarsus of  maie.

    Male genitalia: llair-pencils eonsiderably  reduced  andi  modifled.  Ciavus slender  but
well  developed. Saeeulus thin. Harpe usually  redueed  (typically), but sometimes  deye-
loped. Vinculum with sharp  needlelike  elongation  ,charaeteristically. Aedeagus with
bulbous base. Vesica armed  with  numerous  eornuti  Lypioally.

    Female genitalia. Differ considerably  from those of  Arggyrogrammcv in several  points.
Vulva      unprotected.                   Ductus bursae usually  sclerotized  and  striated,  but variable  in length.
Bursa eopulatrix  with  a  long slender  tube in its end,  from the top of  whieh duetus seminalis

arises.  The surfaee  of  bursa bearing. sclerotized  striations or  minute  spinules.

    Larva: The positioll of  seta  SV2 on  A, alld  strueture  of  seta  SDI on  Ag same  as  in
the preceding genus Argyrogramma, bue separable  by ehe following two points: (1) Seta Dl
on  T2 near  Lo D2, situated  just behind the imaginary line eonnecting  I)2 and  SD2; (2) Seta
S.V2 on  A,, unlike  tbat on  A4, separated  anteriorly  ftom the base of  hemispherical projeo-
tion. Slcin points extremely  fine, Body more  slender  than in A7yyrogramma.

    MeDunneugh's Pseudaplusia, wit･h  the generie tyl}e oo  Gr,, eonsiderably  agrees  with

lhe present gellus Chrysodeixis in the genitalia of  both the male  and  the female, particularly
m  those of  the female, except  for slight  specific  features such  as the presenee of  peeuliar
lobes attached  to the lateral bases of  tegumen ana  transtilla in the male  genitalia. Aecerd-
mg  to erumb  (1956), the larva of  the type-species possesses vestigia}  prolegs on  A3 and  A4
and  threadlike seta  SDi  on                        Ag as  in the geneTa A"yyrogmmma  and  ahrysodeixofs. Although
chaetotaxie  details of  the larvae are  still insufieiently lmown, the genus Psetntopeusia seems

presumably t･o be a  synonym  or  a  subgenerie  group of  ahrysoeleixis.

                            Genus Plusia Oehsenheimer

     Plttsia OchsenheimeT, 18I6, Sehxnett. Eur., IV., p. 89.

     Agrcrpha Htibner, 182I, Verz bek. Schmett., p. 250.

    Type-species: Plusia chrysitis Linn., fixed by  I)uponehel, l829.

    The genus Plusia Ochs, is also  a  very  homogeneous group, judging from the facts found
in betb the irnaginal and  larval morphology.  The setal  pla･n of larvae ls always  of  Type F
(of    Iehinose, 1962) witbout  exception  as  far a･s examined.  These species  are  the North
Ameriean aerea  and  aereoiaes  studied  by Crumb  (1956), the European chrysitis  described
by Beck (1960) and  the J'apanese nnde7'a,  stenochrysis,  chryson  and  leonina exarnined  by
the auehor.  The genus Agrapaha }Ibn. was  resurreetea  by MeDunnough  (1944) fbr reasons

of  somewhat  modified  st:ueture  of  saeeulus  in male  genitalia of  the eype-species aerea  Hbu.
However, the invagination fOrming a  well-defined  pocket in the female eighth  abdominal

segment  support･s  an  important generic oharacter  ef  Plusin as  weil  as  the larval morphology.
Agrapta is ulldoubtedly  a synonym  of  Plusia as  pointed out  fbrmerly by  Grote (1895) and
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Dyar (1902) and  recently  by Crumb (1956) and  Kostrewieki (1971).
    The Mustration of  the maie  genitalia erroneouly  referTed  to Plusia leonina OberthUr

by Kostrowieki (l971) in his fig. 52 (p. 445) belongs in reality  to P. bieti Oberth.

    SpliSting of  a  genus based on  a  few arbitrarily  seleeted  features is not  always  relevane

to aecount  for systematie  positions of  speeies,  or  aMnities  ameng  species,  and  to establish
their phylogeny. On the eontrary,  it rather  obscures  these relationships  as  if a  genealogical
tree is cut  off  into isolaeed twigs. Such examples  are  founa particularly in the splitting

of  the germs-group ef  Argyrogramma made  by McDunnough  (1944) and  Dufay (I970a,
197eb). Ie is not  reasonable  to split, basing on  some  differences in the sLructure  ef  geniealia
er  abdeminal  segments  of  the adult  of  one  sex,.the  genus Argyrogramm-, which  is well
defued by the very  uniform  female and  Iarval eharacters.  Crumb's and  Kostrowieki's

treatments of ehe genus (Crumb, l956; Kostrowicki, 1961) are  valid  in this Tespeet.

    In the modem  taxonomy, classification  should  be studied  integratedly with appropriate

evaluation  of  as  many  characters  as  pessible. Myopic splibting  basea merely  on  some

limited features of  one  aspeet  may  have nething  to do with  the progress of systematie

science.  In the case  of  this very  interesLing subfamily  Plusiinae, in which  uniform  and

divergent structures  exisb  simultaneously,  a  reasonable  elassifieation  will  net  be expected

with the knowledge of  the adults  alene,
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